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UNION ITEMS.

Rex Young passed through Union
on last Tuesday morning, en route for
Lincoln, and was accompanied by his
friend, John B. Roddy.

Drs. G. H. Oilmore and W. T.
Hughes of Murray, were called to
Union on last Tuesday morning to
look after some cases of sickness.

Mr. R. C. Comstock, a member of
the Nebraska Masonic Home at
Plattsmouth. was a visitor with
friends in Union on Tuesday of this
week.

John Banning and wife of Alvo,
were visiting for the evening at Un-

ion one day early this week, guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Banning.

Fishing was no good this year
and after having remained for a time
at Kamp Kill Rare. Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Lynn returned to their home
in the city.

W. A. Taylor, J. W. Woodward and
Joe Green, with the help of Mr. K.

E. Leach, were unloading a car of
lumber for the D. Ray Frans lum-

ber company.
Frank Bauer and nieces. Deede and

Punk, and J. B. Roddy, were down
to the Catron Mill on last Sunday
where they were enjoying a dip in
the swimming hole.

Miss Nola Banning, with a num-

ber of her girl friends, are enjoy-
ing a number of days this week at
the Crete lakes where the Campfirc
Girls are gathering.

One of the children of Virgi'
Meade is having a siege with scarlet
fever, and no doubt is finding the
(iisease, very trying with the exceed-
ingly warm weather.

Mrs. Minnie Anderson departed
early this week for Plattsmouth
where she will visit for some tim-a- t

the home of her daughter. Mrs.
V. T. Arn and family.

Rtv. C. O. Troy, pastor of the
Methodist church of Plattsmouth.
was a visitor in Union and guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Porter one evening last week.

George Stites made a hurry up
trip to York on last Monday to se-

cure repairs for the machinery at
the elevator which was disabled un-

til the new part was received and
placed in place.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Porter of
L'ncoln were visiting in Union last
Saturday with W. H. Porter and
wife and were pfenicking at Kamp
Kill Kare, cooking and eating their
supper at the camp.

Making Good Progress.
The paving crew which are put-

ting in the concrete pavement be-

tween the I'nion corner and Nebras-
ka City, are making good progress
and at the close of work on Tuesday
were at the countv line and it is
expected that by the fore part of
next week they will be at the end
of the old pavement east of. Un-
ion. The loading apparatus will
then either be moved to Wyoming
or may be determined to keep it
where it is at Union and haul the
materials via the bridge west of town
and thus save the moving of the
loading chutes and not have to seek
anofher place to load and to rebuild
new chutes.

Mrs. Kendall Some Better.
Since the return of Mrs. Rose Ken-

dall to the hospital at Omaha, she
has been showing marked improve-
ment which is very pleasing to her
host of friends and relatives and the
hope is entertained that she may
soon be able to return home entire-
ly cured.

Will Meet Friday.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the

Episcopal church will meet Friday
July 17th, with Mrs. W. E. Reynolds
when they will look after the busi-ne- s

which calls them together and
also will enjoy a social hour as well.

Restaurant Changes Management.
The Ira Clark restaurant which

has been opera'ed by Mrs. Clark and
their son, with the assistance of Mr.
Clark whenever he could get away
from the barber shop, and which
has entailed to much strain on Mrs.
Clark, and keeping both she and
Mr. Clark worn out. It has been
judged therefore better to lease the
place to someone else, and so the
cafe has been placed under the man-
agement of Stacey Niday, who is a
young man, who is a hustler, and
will be conducted jointly by he and
Mr. Clark, altho Mr. Niday will have
the management of the place.

Not Afraid of Snakes.
Some campers from Omaha were

located at the picnic grounds and
while it was reported that there was
a large snake there it did not frigh-
ten them, but when informed that
there was a cross bull in the pasture
they made their getaway in double
quick time.

How About the Old Settlers.
There was a call for a meeting of

those interested in the matter of
having the Old Settlers picnic which
was to have been for Saturday night,
and no one appeared for the meet-
ing. So again there is a call for the
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same place, the library room, and
at S o'clock on this Saturday night.
July 18th. Judge C. L. Graves, who
was the secretary for the past forty
years, was a hustler and spent both
time and money for the benefit of
the association and always made a
success of the picnic as well as the
association. It will take some work
and some money to make the affair
a success. What will be done about
it?

Paul Griffin Some Better.
Paul Griffin, who has had a very

severe affection of his throat, and
which made it necessary to take him
to tbe hosDital at Omaha, was tak n

there intending to go to the Metho-
dist hospital of that place, but as
there was no room he was taken to
the Emergency hospital, where he
was treated. Mrs. Griffin r.ccompan-ie- d

him, remaining for a number of
days, until the lad was some better.
On Tuesday, he was reported as be-

ing somewhat easier and showing
good improvement.

Trading Range
on the Market

is Narrow
Dealing in Bonds cf Moderate Pro-

portions in Sessions During
the Past Week.

New York The bond market
moved back and forth last week with-
in an extremely narrow range and
trading on the whole was moderate.
The average closing price for thirty
representative issues, consisting of
ten bonds each of public utilities,
railroad and industrial companies,
affords a quck concise view of the
market's price movements. The aver-
age on Saturday was 95.9 compared
with 96.0 on Friday. July 3. Fluc-
tuations among the great bulk of do-

mestic corporate loans were of the
narrowest sort most of the time.
However, the foreign group, especial-
ly the German issues, contributed its
quota to the week's developments.
The trend in the latter was pretty
steadily downward. The German 5

and 1965 with sales approxi-
mating $2,500,000 at par value was
the most active issue by a wide mar-
gin. The nervous action of these ob-
ligations was only one fact indicative
of the apprehension over the finan-
cial outlook for that nation. Other
foreign obligations declined

The movement In domestic corpor- - J head
ate issues was far less positive. The
majority of the more active bonds
of all sorts of borrowers and of var-
ious investment ratings dividend
their changes about evenly between
gains and declines. Bonds of the
United States government were nar-
rowly irregular mcst of the time but
the elesing prices revealed that creep
ing gains had been recorded.

With the exception of events in
Germany the outlook for the market

9 i whole made no apparent change.
Flotations during the week totaled

57.000.000 and showed a substan-
tial increase over the preceding five
day week when $38,300,000 in new
isues were offered. State Journal.

CLAIMS FACTS SUPPRESSED

Washington Suppression of facts
and falsification of figures used in
computing the "balance of interna-
tional payments" issued a week ago
by the commerce department was
charged by Dr. Ray O. Hall, former
department official, in a letter to Sec-
retary Laraont. He accused the de-
partment of suppressing facts show-
ing the United States alternately in-
flating and deflating the world.
Statements as to prohibition's effect
on tourist travel to anada and the
influence of the Snioot-Hawle- y tariff
on merchandise imports also were
suppressed he asserted. Hall, until a
month ago assistant chief of the de-
partment's division of finance and
investment, prepared the economic
study of international trade and
computed intangible as well as tang-
ible items that go into it. He was
discharged after a heated dispute
with Dr. Grosvenor Jones, head of
the division.

WEDDING IS CALLED OFF

San Diego, Calif. Plans for a bril-
liant wedding Saturday afternoon at
which Edwina Triplett Putman,
daughter of Lieut. Col. and Mrs.
Russell B. Putman of the marine base
here, was to have become the bride
of Lieut. William V. Deutermann,
United States navy, were shattered
by a telegram from the prospective
bridgegroom, misisng since Friday.
The telegram to the Putman fam-
ily stated there would be no wed-in- g.

An hour later the Rev. M. L.
Kain, pastor of All Saints Episco-
pal church, who was to have read
the ceremony, received a wire from
Lieutenant Deutermann which said
simply "Your services will not be re-
quired this afternoon." Lieutenant
Colonel Putman said: "There isnothing I can say except that thewedding has been called off."

WINS TRIP AND BANQUET

K. P. Spence, district agent of the
Bankers Life Ins.. Co., of Des Moines,
Iowa, who for the past three years
has had charge of the work here,
has been awarded a free trip to Lin-
coln for a banquet as the award for
his excellent work. Mr. Spence in
June, wrote over $10,000 in policies
for his company. He will be gone
for several days on the outing.

HAY SPRINGS FARMERS
BUILD HUGE WAREHOUSE

Hay Springs, July 14. Max Kut-scha- ra

and Ed Hoffman, farmer near
here, have started construction of
what they claim will be the largest
potato warehouse in the state. When
completed it will have a capacity of
100 cars.

Cass County Farm
Bureau Notes

Copy furnished from Office
of County Agent Wainscott
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Pullets Should Be Well Fed.
Withholding feed, mash partic

ularly, :s making culls out of laying
hens and a bunch of scrawny runts
out of the growing chicks.

tl

"Full feeders kept before the
chicks will do more to prevent dis
ease and control worms than all the
remedies on the market," says Joe
Claybaugh, poultry specialist from
the Agricultural College.

The low price of eggs has discour-
aged poultry raisers, as a result they
are letting the pullets rustle for
themselves. This will result in a
thin, immature flock of pullets this
fall. Early pullets well cared for
should be into good production by the
last of November. If they have not
been fed liberally, they will go into
the laying house very much under-
weight in size. The result will be
that they will not get into produc-
tion until January or February.

More For Your Grain.
Hogs and cattle will probably pay

more for wheat than the elevators
according to recent feeding tests con
ducted at the Nebraska Agricultural
College.

The tests showed that it takes 6

bushels of wheat, 24 pounds of tank-
age and sudan grass pasture to pro-
duce a hundred pounds of gain on
hogs. Taking out forty cents for
pasture and 75 cents for tankage
leaves $4.85 which six dollar hogs
would pay for 6 bushels of wheat,
the work and the overhead expense
of raising the hogs. Five dollar hogs
net on the farm, would pay $3. So,
and four dollar hogs would net $2.85.

Further tests showed there is
nothing to the idea that wheat makes
lower grade pork than corn. In all
the comparisons, the wheat fed hogs
graded as high and in some cases
higher than corn fed hogs.

Heavy two year old steers on 65
day feeding test last fall put on 100
pounds of gain with 380 pounds of
cracked shelled corn, 197 pounds of
cracked wheat and 157 pounds of
alfalfa hay. They were given a grain
ration of two-thir- ds corn and one-thir- d

wheat and they seemed to like
it better than similar cattle liked
corn alone. Such steers, bringing
six cents net on the farm, would pay
$5.25 for the grain, work and over- -

on each
pounds of gain. Without including

would to over nrty cents a
bushel for the corn and
wheat.

expense hundred

amount
ground

D. H. I. A.
During June 6i2 cows were on

test in 24 herds in the Cass-Oto- e-

Johnson D. H. I. Ass'n.. with an
average of S50 pounds of milk and
30 pounds of butterfat produced per
cow. A total of eight cows were cull
ed and sold for beaf. Six were bought
as replacements.

Forty cows produced between 40
and 50 pounds of butterfat: 19 cows
produced between 50 and 60 pounds
butter fat. Sam Pickerill of I'nadil-l- a

had the high herd in the five to
fifteen cow class. His ten registered
and grade Jerseys average 989
pounds of milk and 44. S pounds of
butterfat.

H. L. Severe of Palmyra had the
high herd in the class of over 10
cows. His twenty-the- e registered
Holsteins averaged 1187 pounds of
milk and 38 pounds of butterfat.
Pastures were found to be real good
this month and cream prices ran
very low. One of the best and cheap-
est cost per cwt. rations this month
consisted of 600 gr. corn and cob
meal. 200 bran, 100 cottonseed meal,
which amounts to 82c per cwt. with
11 digestible protein.

Mother's Vacation Camp.
Even tho times are hard, mother

should have a three day vacation
this summer, Miss Mary-Elle- n Brown,
in charge of women's extension work
at the agricultural college, says. It
is generally the mother in the fam-
ily who must keep up the morale of
the group.

1931 Mothers vacation camps have
been planned with that fact in mind.
The programs will be more inspir-
ational than ever this year. The
three days of pure enjoyment should
help any mother cheer up her chil-
dren and help her husband "get
along" while prices of farm products
are low.

Local women will attend the camp
at Brewster on August 11 to 14.
Four days vacation for $4.75. En-
rollment blanks may be secured at
the Farm Bureau office.

To Make the Jelly "Jell."
Three-fourth- s cup of sugar per

cup of fruit is about the right pro-
portion for good jelly, Florence J.
Atwood of the Agricultural College
says. Too much sugar makes a soft
syrup jelly, to little sugar results in
tough jelly of poor flavor, Cane and
beet sugar are the same chemically,
and both give satisfactory results.

Rapid boiling produces a clear
jelly. The kettle should hold four
to Ave times as much as the amount
of mixture to be boiled, and a large
flat bottomed kettle is better than
deep one. The mixture should be
stirred until the sugar is idssolved,
then boiled rapidly until the mixture
"sheets" from a spoon In two dis-
tinct dropH. The jelly is then ready
to be poured into the glasses.

County Try-Ou- t.

Friday, August 21st, demonstra-
tion teams from girls 4-- H clubs will
compete for the privilege of repre-
senting Ca3s county at the state fair.

Each club in the county Is entitled
to enter a demonstration team In the
try-ou- t. Eliminations in clothing ex-
hibits and selecting of style show
girls will also be taken care of at
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WHEN THE
SAF

COST SO
IRESTONE Tires are the safest tares in the

world, because of inbuilt patented construction fea-
tures Gum-Dippe- d Cords, Patented Double Cord
Breaker, and Tough, Thick Non-Ski- d Tread, which
give

58 longer flexing life in every cord

56 stronger bond between tread and cord body
greater protection against punctures and
blowouts
longer non-ski- d wear

to 40, longer tire life
Firestone saves millions of dollars annually

through economies in buying, manufacturing and
distributing to give these extra values at lowest prices
in the history of tire building. We have a complete
line of Firestone Gum-Dippe- d Tires for you to
choose from. Every Firestone Tire bears the name
"Firestone", and is doubly guaranteed by Firestone
and by us.

Come in TODAY we will make full allowance
for the unused mileage in your old tires. Let us show
you how little it will cost you to equip with Firestone
High Speed Tires and eliminate the danger of
worn tires.

A. D.

this time. in
may secure more definite

from their local leader.

4--H Canrx
4-- H club are saying

"Only two more weeks until camp.
then four days full with
class stunts.

and camp I can
wait until time to go."

Four days of camp tor $2.75, six
eggs and six
must reach the Farm Bureau otTice
on or before July 25th. D. D.

Cass Co. Agent.
Jessie H. Ass't. Co.

Agent.
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Beach, Cal. Mr. and
Mrs. G. the latter
the mother of Aimee
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friends and
idly They the cot-
tage after their return from their re-

cent at Wash.
Mrs. Hudson to reveal their

but as her
placed the last bags in their

she gave out a few items of
news. In she said, she

to a great
the happy event being

in the home of Mrs.
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said he even had the
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The of the
read at all Science
and on July 12,
was The read
are to show that Jesus use
of bread and wine at the last supper,
when with
all his other works and deeds, was
a made for that
to and the

for his here to live
or of the life of Christ, thus

the of divine
Spirit, for which true
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EST TIRES

HIGH-SPEE- D

Standard
of Values

Firestone Service Dealers and Service Stores
Save Yon Money and Serve Better

Plattsmouth Motor Co.
Ford Sales and Service Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Bakke Garage, Murray, Nebr.
Trunkenbolz Oil Co., Union, Nebr.

Members interested
competing
information

membera

crammed
periods, swimming,

playing surprises.
hardly

potatoes. Applications

Wain-
scott, Extension

Baldwin, Exten-
sion

HUDSON MATCHMAKER

Hermost
Edward Hudson,

Semple McPher-so- n,

honeymoon
following invasion re-

porters, photographers,
curious. sought

marriage Longview,
declined

destination, husband
auto-

mobile,
December, ex-

pected become grand-
mother, antic-
ipated, Roberta
Semple Smythe, McPherson's
daughter.

Hudson entered enthu-
siastically

husband McPher-so- n.

Hudson
husband picked personal

amplified, introduc-
tion famous evangelist

negotiate

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

subject Lesson-Sermo- n

Christian churches
societies Sunday,

"Sacrament." citations
intended

considered consistently

concession occasion
indicate emphasize neces-

sity followers
partake

experiencing baptism
spiritual pur-

gation symbolical
substitute. citations

HEAVY-DITT- Y TYPE
The Gold

Tire

Yon

Mathews & Peterson, Greenwood, Nebr.
Dietrick Motor Co., Louisville, Nebr.

from "Science and Health with Key
to Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
(p. 4). reads in part: "To keep tho
commandments of our Easter and
follow his example, is our proper
debt to him and the only worthy evi-
dence of our gratiturle for all that
he h:s done." A nart of one Biblical
selection is as follows: "If ye be re-
proached for the name of Christ.
happy are ye; for the spirit of glory
and of God resteth upon you: on
their part he is evil spoken of. but
on your part he is glorified." (I Peter
4:14).

Call No. 6 with your rush order
for Job Printing.

PREACHER ENDS MARATHON

Cotton Valley, La. The Rev. E.
A. Sandifer, forty year old pastor of
the Cotton Valley Baptist church,
stepped down from his pulpit late at
night after preaching continuously
for fifty-eig- ht and one-ha- lf hours.
The preacher began his ma rat ha n ser
mon Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
and started expounding the gospel
on the subject of "What's Wrong
With the Church?" He stopped at
!:30 o'clock quite hoarse, but "feel-
ing fine." About 700 persons oc-
cupied pews in the little brick church
when Mr. Sandifer concluded his
long talk.

Lorraine Seersuckers
A Real Hot Weather

suit for active men who want to keep
cool. Light as a feather thin as a
zephr.

$12
Wescott's


